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Oklahoma's Most Endangered 
Historic Properties: An fipdate 

s a joint effort of the Oklahoma Historical 
Society, Slate Historic Presetvation Office, and A, ese~ation Oklahoma, Inc., a list of Okla- 

homa's Most Endangered Historic Properties has 
been determined since 1993 through citizen nomi- 
nation. Please wmider nominuting a p m w  for 
consideration on tbe 2004 list; the form is on 
page 6and the deadline is September 15,2003. 

In recent yean, through additional grants and 
support a traveling exhibit and lecture series has 
also been cmted to accompany this list and in- 
cmse its effectiveness in education and awareness 
to encourage the presetvation of historic properties 
st;llewide. The following is information concerning 
the current s m s  of all past endangered property 
nominations. 

Please note some nominations listed multiple 
properties, making the told list actually greater 
than the 150 number used; 51 properties were 
listed, and 9 properties nominated but not listed. 

Significant improvemenls in the preserfation 
oudook of several properties on the endangered list 
in 2002 include the Skinin Hotel in Oklahoma City, 
Tulsa's Mayo Hotel, Pawhuslta's Triangle Building, 
and the Pawnee Municipal bathhouse. Properties on 
the current 2003 list whose conditions have im- 
proved due to new ownership include the Citizens 

Slate Bank Building "gold dome" in Oklahoma City 
and the Friends Church in Cherokee. 

Additional past endangered properties that have 
been saved include the Washila Battlefield near 
Cheyenne, Tulsa's Ambassador Hotel, and the 
Chandler bational Guard Armoly, among other 
examples. 

Past properties nominated to the endangered 
list now gone include the TN Law House and Steele, 
Court, & Branill buildings in Tulsa; the Central 
YMCA Building and Belle Isle Power Plant in 
Oklahoma City; and the Calmez Hotel in Clinton, 
among other losses. 

The Claremore h o l y ,  currently on the 2003 
list, faces a future worse than when it was initially 
listed - eventual demolition. 

More than a third of all properties nominated 
have maintained a situation of largely "no change." 
Considering these properties were nominated as 
endangered, this itself is a sign8cant accomplish- 
ment in that they still exist. Of the others, nearly 
double have current situations class8ed as "im- 
proved or "saved than those that are '%orse" or 
"gone." 

There are roughly 12 properties whose current 
situation we did not know or solicit substantial 
information on, "unknown," see page 2 



No nominations from 
these counties: 

Beckham 
Choctaw 
Cimarron 
Coal 
Cotton 
Craig 
Grady - Greer 
Harmon 

* Harper 
Jefferson 
Kingfisher 

* Love 
McClain 

@ Marshall 
Mayes 
Murray - Okmulgee 
Pontotoc 

* Pushmataha 
* Texas 
* Tillman 
* Washington 

Washita 

Preservatmn Oklahoma News, lhe 
newsletter of Oklahoma s hatonc 
preservalon community. IS p ~ b  ished 
qJarteny as a jo nt pm,ect of 
Preservation Oklahoma, Inc., and the 
Oklahoma Historical Society, State 
Historic Preservation Office. 

All correspondence, materials, or 
address changes should be sent to: 
Preservation Oklahoma, Inc., 120 N. 
Robinson, Suite 1408, Oklahoma City, 
OK 73102. 

Editors: 
Trent Margrif, Executive Director 
Preservation Oklahoma, Inc. 
14051 232-5747 
behbna Heisch, Depuv State Hisforic 
Prese~ation Officer 
Oklahoma Historical Society 
(405) 522-44M 

Endangered (mt.fmmpage 1) 

Since the endangered list is meant to repre- 
sent properties statewide, we are encouraging 
nominations From counties we have not received 
nominations from before - nearly a third of all 
Oklahoma counties. These include the following 
listed on the side of this page. 

You can also help us with informarion con- 
cerning the current status of "unkoown" proper- 
ties; contact information bom the original 
nomination is no longer valid, please let us know 
at (405) 232 5747 or info@presetvation 
oklahoma.org. 

Most were either scheduled for demolition or 
currently for sale. If you know any updatd 
information on their status please let us know. 

Adah Territory House, 7 mi. east of Highway 
59/100 junction along 100, W miles on dirt 
mad, Adair County 

8 Cache Creek Mission, 5 mi. west and 2 mi. 
south of Apache, Caddo County 

* Galt-Franklin Home, Country Club Rd. near 
Golf course, Ardmore, Carter County 
Shirley/Hussman Hotel, downtown Seiling, 
Dewey County - ~irst-State Bank, downtown Shattuck: 239 S. 
Main, Ellis Counly 

* William M. ~enkins house, jual west and 
north of Kaw City on Bear Creek Rd., Kay County 

*James h e  Trading Post, Old Main & Ave. C, 
Beaver, Beaver County 
Ftedmont Methodist Church, 4th &Jackson, 
Piedmont, Canadian County - Gene Autry Ranch, 4.5 mi. east of 1-35 and 
314 mi. south off 53, near Gene Autry, Carter 
County - Hughes County Historical Museum, 112 N. 
Creek, Holdenville, Hughes County 
Sallisaw State Bank Building, downtown 
Sallisaw, Sequoyah County 

8 Jackson Brown House, 201 E. 11, Wewoka, 
Seminole County 

The demolition of the CImemoreAnnoty appean 
certain. 

City Manager Annsrta Pranks and City Mayor 
Elzie Smith a t  recent reopening of the Pawnee 
&Ithhouse. 

Teaching with Historic Places 
P redous information on "Teaching with 

Historic Places" (RvHP) was shared at the 
statewide preservation conference in Enid 

in 2001. This past June 2-6,2003, RvHPwas a 
component of the "Teaching with American 
History Grant Initiative" teacher colloquium 
sponsored by the National Council for History 
Education (NCHE), held in Durant. 

This was a combined &on of the NCHE, 
Southeast Oklahoma Stale University, and Coalgate 
Public Schools. 

Each year the NHP s!& conducts workshops, 
gives presentations, and exhibits materials on how 
places on teach American history lo people of all 
ages. This is the second-year workshop of a three- 
year grant made possible by the U~ted  Slates 
Department of Education to encourage the 
professional development of teachers in utilizing 
history, heritage, historic places, and its 
methodology and research in the classroom. 

"Teaching with Historic Places" uses proper- 
ties listed in and is a program of the National Park 
Senice's National Register of Historic Places to 
enliven history, social studies, geography, civics, 

and other subjects. 
WHP has created a variety of products and 

actinties that help teachers bring historic places 
into the classroom. NHP has developed a series 
of lesson plans; guidance on using places to teach; 
information encouraging educators, historians, 
presenationists, site interpreters, and others to 
work together effectively; and professional 
development publications and training courses. 

Initially created in collaboration ~ l t h  the 
National Trust for Historic Preservation, NHP 
grew out of a desire by both organizations to 
expand educational outreach. Coinciding with a 
widespread raiew of American education in the 
late 19805, this interest led to consultbfion with a 
wide range of educators, resulting in the launch of 
the "Teaching with Historic Places" program in 
1991. 

For more information on this program please 
consuit: 
ht tp: /hw.~r .nps~gov/N~hp/index.htm,  
http/h.historjorg/nchd, and 
hnp~~.ed.gov/o~ces/OIVportfolioflistolyres 
ourcesl 



Shawnee Selected for Next Preservation 
Conference 

S hawnee %dl he prepared to exhibit xverxl 
examplc~ of wceuful p~wwdlion projtn\ 
for Oklahoma's 16th .mnud Statewtde 

Preservation conference May l9-21,2004. 
The Aldridge Hotel, built in 1929, has faced 

the possibity of demolition in the past. Recently, 
due to the outstanding efforts of Shawnee 
BancFirst. ERC Develo~menl, and the Central 
Oklahom~ ~ommunity'.\ction .$eno. thr .ddndg* 
has received a nrw lease on life The lau olece of 
funding required to get the project off the'pround 
has he& approved i d  pla& for renova& the 
hotel for a mixed-use. 62-unit. senior housine 
facility are now undehap ' 

" 

The Aldridge Hotel project marks a pivotal 
moment in the effort of Downtown Shawnee. lnc. 
for continued success. The momentum gained 
from the .Aldridge and BeU Street Streetscape 
projects in this NR listed historic district, will 
prove to be the catalyst for revitalization that this 
Oklahoma Main Street program and the con- 
cerned citizens of Shawnee have long awaited. 

There has been an increased &ort on the 
local KR listed Masonic Building as weu. Historic 
preservation tax incentives are being considered 
with this and other projects. 

Shawnee has also passed "smart codes" 
which have allowed for increased redevelopment 
in the downtown area and made the future poten- 
tial for downtown more economically viable and 

antactive. 
The Hornbeck continues to be a working 

downtown historic theatre and inneased use and 
amareness of the Ritz Theme assists in its future 
preservation efforts. 

So plan ahead to join us for next year's 
conference and view preservation at work in 
Shawnee. 

Tbe Hornbeck l$eutre in Sbmanee, OK 

New Markets Allocations 
m h e  U.S. Deoartment of the Treasurv $54 million also to be used statewide. Finah, the 

1- mnouncd in March hat 66 o q a k i u n s  ~ h o n a l  TNSI for ~ i ~ o r i c  ~rwrvation, ~ u i  
have been selened to recene the fint %!i munir). lnwsmenl Corporation received f lL7 

hillion in tax creht allorations under h e  Yew d o n  to be used nationwide. 
Markets T;uc Crdt  P r u p  i m ~ d  at stimhing Many of thw alloczOons have the potenual lo 
rconomic oppurmmn md ]oh creauon in low- be utilized for the rehabilitation of h~storic 
income communities. properties. 

This includes a majoriiy of counties in If interested, please consult for more 
Oklahoma. REI New Markets Investment. UC. information at 
based in Durant received an allocation akounl of wawWYrWcdfifund.govlprogramdnmtdindexexasp 
$80 million to be used statewide. Metafund Corp. www.~ralenterprises~com waw.merafund.org 
in Oklahoma City received an allocation amount of uww.nthp.orglcommunitytypartners/cpnmtcchtml 

10% Tax Credit Saved! Examples Needed! 
T n  late Max House and Senate conferees came proiects 

1 
. . 

to w&en~ on an economlc sumulus ta\ We thank all advocates ha responded to this 
vackwe. I IR  2.  ha the Pmdent simed un~*um~ted m k  on this imponant incentive for 

t o t & ,  $;50 billion which excluded d""revenue- con&unity revitalization. nowever, continue to 
rmcr ' unrndrnen~s. ~ncluding one that would f ~ n w d  your success stories about the use of the 
hare elinunaed he  10% non-histnnc 10% tax credit so we oul funher bcumml its 
rehabilitation tax credit. benefit. This is especialiy important because once 

The conference agreement also included a the credit has been identified as a potential 
reduction in the top rate of taxation on both "revenue-raiser; it could still be a target for 
hvidends and rziital guns to 15%, w h ~ h  is d future tax cut plans Plear lorn-ard )our w.ccess 
rood devrloomrnt for historic nrcwrvanon rones about the 10% credit use m Oklahomd w 
Lcause it dbesn't force corpoklons to choose Carl-Wolf@nthp.org and info@preservaion 
between paying dividends and investing in historic oklahoma.org. 
rehabilitation and low-income housing tax 

HELP US UPDATE 
THE STATEWIDE 
PRESERVATION PLAN 

The State Historic Preservation Oiece 
(SHPO) will present updating tbe Statervide 
Pressrvalim P h :  A Public Porum on 
Fr ih ,  September 5,2003, from 1:30 p.m. 
unW 4:30 p.m. in the Shepherd Mall Activity 
Center, Shepherd Mall, Suite 65, N.W. 23rd 
and Wa, Oklahoma City 

If you cannot attend this meeting your 
written comments are welcome. Contact 
information and address are found at the end 
of pqe 8 article. The current eduon of the 
State Plan i, avihblr bum the SllPO at this 
address or online at NUU ok-lus~oq.n~us 
ok uskhrn*\h~~rm.hrm <haplhwv.ok- 
histo~~.mus.o~udsh~o/sh~m.h~m> (click 
on Preservation Planning). 

Concerned citizens, preservation pro- 
fessionals. and government aeenw rare- . .. 
wutitps art. m\lted ro paruc~pak. .i\ we 
k n  the orocess 10 uvdare the State Plan for 
theperiod 2005 throu&2W, we need the 
broadest oossible oublic oanicioation to 
insure th; the n& W e  Pian iheaningful 
and useful. Discussion topics for the 
September 5 meeting will include: 

Recent preservation successes and failures 
in Oklahoma. - New w o l d  threats to Oklahoma's 
archeological and historic properties. 

Goals and objectives for the next five years. 

Priorities for the SHPO and other public 
sector preservation partners. 

* Priorities for Oklahoma's private sector 
preservation partners. 

= Your mion for succtx in the s w m d r  
presewduon p r o m  over the nen &P . - 
years. 



Recent Donations 
SeniorlStudent 
Barbra Pwl, rp'pramore 
J.T. Stites, Salllsaw 
Marilyn Duff, Cushing 
Anna Randall, Pery 
Carol King, Waynoka 
Nella Martin, Tulsa 

InvididuallFamily 
James Bond. Tulsa 
Sandra Benischek, OKC 
Jeanette Sias. Edmond 
Juanitta and Robert Goins. Norman 
Steve and Lynn Garman, OKC 
John and Judith Thompson. ElReno 
Maria Lyda, Tulsa 
John Call Claremore 
Terri Bailey, Foil Wodh, TX 
Jerly Conrad, Tulsa 
Peter White, Tulsa 
Blanche Hudson, Asher 
Janice Nicklas, Tulsa 
Steve and Kelley Vogt, Tulsa 
Michelle Wagner, Rosemead, CA 
Mark Felton, OKC 
Gerald Stamper, Tulsa 
Jayne Detten, Ponca City 
Dr. and Mrs. James Dunagin, McAlester 
CLS Associates. OKC 

Organization 
Myers Ramsey Co., OKC 
David and Stacy Bayles, Tulsa 
Ardmore Main Street Authority, Ardmore 
Tulsa Foundation for Architecture. Tulsa 
Camline Patton, Stillwater 

Sponsor 
Anna Eddings, Norman 
Sikes Abemathie Architects, Tulsa 
Theresa White-Mullen and Charles Mullen, 

Norman 
Ronny and Ann Jones, Shawnee 
Rita and Don Newman, Tulsa 
Debbie Blackburn. OKC 

Patron 
MIM C.J. Silas, Bartlesville 
Suzette 8 Kim Haffield, OKC 

Heritage Club 
Cliff and Leslie Hudson, OKC 

To endowment 
Sandra Benischek, OKC - $25 
Peter White, Tulsa - $25 
Blanche Hudson, Asher - $25 
CLS Associates, OKC - $25 
Kathleen Page, Tulsa - $250 
Nella Martin, Tulsa - $10 

State Historic Preservation Office 2003 
Citation of Merit Awards 

T he State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) 
annually recognizes the contributions of 
individuals, agencies, and organizations 

across Oklahoma for their efforts to preserve our 
State's heritage through presentation of the 
Citations of Merit 

The activities recognized on May 9,2003, at 
the Coleman Theatre in Miami demonstrate the 
many achievements in advancing the statewide 
preservation effort. Here is a list of the award 
winners and summary of their accomplishments. 

Robby Robson and Barren Williamson, 
ouner and &chitecr. are recognized for the 
sensture rehabilitation of \&'s National Rceiaer 
of Historic Places (NR) listed Sugg Clinic, &e Art 
Modeme building project used the federal 
investment tax credit program. - The Colston Corp., located in Acdmore's 
downtown historic district, is recognized for its 
c e d e d  rehabilitation of the Colston Building, 
which houses a bank, eatery, and offices, mtiy 
improving the building's appearance by removal 
of all window air conditioning unib. 

Gwen Russ and Camelia Kliewer 
completed an exemplary rehabilitation of the 
Kliewer/Russ Building in Cordell's NR listed 
downtown historic district, housing a coffee shop, 
retail, and second-floor apartments. - Oklahoma's 14th Annual Statewide 
PreservaHon Conference &sponsors, 
including Oklahoma Main Street Center, 
Department of Commerce; Preservation 
Oklahoma, Inc.; Durant Main Street; City of 
Durant; Choctaw Nation; Durant Historical 
Society, and Southeastern Oklahoma State 
University in recognition of their invaluable 
partnership, a record 258 people participated in 
the May 2002 conference. 

* City of Guthrie, Mike Kertok, and On- 
Site Construction. With a planning grant from 
the SHPO, the City of Guthrie retained Mike 
Kenok, Architect, to develop a rehabilitation plan 
for the Guthrie Firehose Tower that the city 
executed with the senices of On-Site Construction. 
The once endangered structure is the only one 
known to remain in Oklahoma. 

Hominy Heritage Association has 
worked diligently to promote the historic 
signficance of lhis Osage County town, most 
recently they rehabilitated the 1922 NR listed 
Marland bjlhng station in downtown Hominy which 
now houses associated displays. 

Friends of the Coleman is a volunteer 
orp,m~~anun tornttd lo ad  the > l i m  \rr3 Doun- 
t w n  .whorin u~th tht. rehablliwuon of thr UH 
listed Colemk Theatre. Some of their accomp- 
lishments to date include refurbishment of the 
mezzanine chandeliers, work in progress on the 
auditorium's grand chandelier, and restoration of 
the three marquees that grace the theatre's 
exterior 

Larry Roberts. The SHPO was pleased to 
recognize the efforts of State Representative Iarq 
Roberts of Miami who is not only a member of 
Miami Main Street's board, but also chairman of 

ib Membership Committee and a member of its 
Design Camminee. Rep. Roberts has adapted an 
historic church for his residence and rehabilitated 
a nearby home. - &sandra Gaines has promoted heritage 
tourism in Oklahoma for the past 20 years. She 
has organized the Oklahoma landmark con- 
ference, held workshops on black history in Okla- 
homa, and organized all-black town tours that 
encourage interest and presenation efforts in 
these communities. 

New Nashville Preservation and 
Historical Association. When the City of Nash's 
demolition of the Bank of Nashville seemed 
certain, Hmey Crdbtree requested that Preserva- 
tion Oklahoma assist through a public forum. This 
action alone delayed demolition. Citizens then 
worked on improvine, the aopearance of the 
bu~ldmp, and ;ecunGa nr\h,'roof, in lddition to 
uhluine 3 SHPO erant to n r m m  the Vauorwl 
~ e ~ i s &  nominaion for the 6uilding. 

Karen Dye for her leadership role in many 
preservation efforts in Newkirk, including the 
''SOBI" Save Our Buildings, campaign to save the 
town's NR listed historic commercial district. Her 
enthusiastic efforts continue as Main Street 
Program Manager and president of the Newkirk 
Historical Society. 

* Amy Brooks. The SHPO recodzes 
Rnr~ks ior her lr.der\hip whlle x.n;nR on the 
(:in Cnunc~l of Oklahurna Ciw in the recent revieu 
and revision of the city's his!& preservation 
program, proposing guidelines to update the 
nearly 30-year-old ordinance. 

* Kirk Humphreys. The SHPO was pleased 
to recognize Oklahoma City's mayor for his 
leadership in efforts to save the Skinin Hotel, 
Oklahoma City's only landmark hotel. This NR 
listed orooem closed in 1989 and sat vacant and . . . 
deterioraung ;\ a succession of u w e n  md ill. 
conceiwd redewlopmrnt schrme, hiled lo Jul) 
2002 the City of OkIhomn Con wccshll! 
nraotiltrd ourch~\e of the Skimn u>inr! Irderd 
fuds and i's currently selecting an appropriate 
redeveloper for the property. 

* Citizens for the Golden Dome was the 
leading advocate for sdving the landmark Cilizens 
Bank Building at NW 23rd and Classen in Okla- 
homa Citv urhen a develowr fled an aoolication to 
denloli\h the furunstic 1458 building'ihch is 
eheihle for the Sauond Rmkter The rrouo suc- 
cekfully raised public awGeness of thYe ddme's 
architectural signilicance and imponance through 
a series of weekly protests at the building, local 
television and newspaper coverage, billboards, 
Web site, petition drive, bumper stickers, and 
bunons. 

* Chip Fudge and Lisa Chronister, 
buildine owner and nmiect architect. for 
rchahilhtam uf rhr b d u ~ d  Oklhotk Motor 
Co~nnanr Buildine in Oklahomn Ciw w h ~ h  
q d e s ' f o r  the f ided rehabilitatidn tax credit. 
orieindv an auto showroom now an art eallerv. ~, 

* Don Boyington and William F. ~harnkv 
lor the rehahlllwti~m (sf the Bo\inmon Lob in 
Oklahoma ~ i q  The introductidn gf lolt apart- 



menis in the NR listed Automobile AUey Historic 
District is a contribution toward downtown 
revitalization and demonsirates how the federal 
rehabilitation !ax credit fosters such successes. 

Charles R. Ainsworrh and Elliott aud 
Associates Architects for the certilied rehabili- 
tation of the NR listed Kingman Building, locaml 
in Oklahoma City's Bricktown. The rehabilitated 
basement and ground floor now house restaurani 
functions, and the upper floors serve as apart- 
ments and office space, earning the International 
Design Magazine's Design Review Award 2002 
and the 2001 Regional American Instilute of 
Architects People's Choice Award. 

* m e  Nature Conservancy for p m t i o n  
of historic buildings at their Tall Grass Prairie 
Preserve. This vast site and its unique ecosystem 
are free and open to the pub!.ic, with displays 
housed in the NR listed Chapman-Barnard Ranch 
Headquarters. 

* Preserve Pawbuska, Inc., for their &om 
to save the Triangle Building, a focal point of 
Pawhuska's NR listed downtown commercial 
district The City of Pawhuska acquired it and then 
sold it to Preserve Pawhuska. With a PSF grant 
from the National Trust, an economic feasibility 
study was conducted which will provide an 
important tool in the &om to save the building. 

City of Pawnee has raken significant steps 
to rehabiliiate the historic Pawnee Municipal Bath 
House. After successfully advocating inclusion of 
the building in Oklahoma's Most Endangered 
Properties List the City worked with the SHPO to 
nominate it to the National Register. Improve- 
men& to the property insure its fulure use as a 
great recreational center again for this new 
Oklahoma Main Street town. 

Picher Mining Field Museum sponsored 
the NR nomination for the Tri-State Lead and Zinc 
Ore Producers Association Office through a SHPO 
grant, currently the organization's museum which 
works to present the history of this little- 
understood but signi6cant indusuy and its role in 
Oklahoma's development. 

Verona Mair has worked diligently and 
with deep commitment for local preservation, with 
her introduction of the Main Street program to 
Ponca City and s e ~ c e  on its b o d  for two terms, 

membership on the Ponca City Historic Presem- 
tion Advisory Panel for two terms, and setving in a 
leadership position in the Ponca City hdmark  
Conservancy. She has continued the same per- 
sonal commitment to preservation by rehabili- 
tating a historic home and a historic building, 
both designed by Solomon Andrew Layton. - Dawn Welch, owner of the NRUsted Rock 
Cafe on Historic Route 66, for her efforts to 
rehabilitate this landmark on the historic highway. 
With a special matching grant from the Route 66 
Corridor Preservation Program through the SHPO, 
she has canied out this successful rehabilitation 
project which dearly demonsfrates historic 
presei'don's positive economic impacts. 

Arbuckle Historical Society of Murray 
Connty for its preservation of this important local 
landmark within the NR listed Sulphur historic 
district and their educational programs. When city 
offices moved from this 1917 building, Society 
volunteers began scraping walls, repairing plaster, 
then painting, and finally organizing artifam for 
display which has resulred in increased visitation. - Johuston County Historical aud 
Geuealoglcal Sodely has dedicated its 33 years 
of existence to the preservation of the NR listed 
Roben Maxwell Harris Building, Main and Capital 
St., in Tlshomingo. An elegant, hvo-story building 
built in 1902 from locally quanied stone, the 
Society has clearly demonstrated the critical role 
of local community presetvation efforts. - land Legacy (formerly the Tmi for Public 
land) has acquired a conservation easement on 
the Kuhlman Farm in Norman to insure its preser- 
vation, which allows continued fanning but pro- 
hibits commercial or residential development. The 
City of Norman provided the matching funds for 
the purchase of the easement, a landmark project 
for agricultural land and open space protection in 
Oklahoma - Naucy O n  and Llnda Smithton for their 
leadership and vision in completion of Wood- 
ward's most impressive presemlion project. 
Nearly 10 years after they began, the 1918 Stine 
House has been restored to its former glory with 
great accuracy. Public and private grants, dona- 
tions, solicitations and fund raisers were all used 
in this success. 

Preservation Oklahoma Announces 
New Board Members 

I n accordance with Preservation Oklahoma's 
bylaws, new board members were selected at 
the organization's annual meeting on May 9 in 

Miami. 
We wish to recognize the leadership and 

senice of Dave Huey, Phil Kliewer, and Dan 
McMahan whose terms as board members 
expired. 

Our new board members include Cathy 
Ambler, Ph.D., the former Kansas Deputy State 
Historic PreservaIion OlXcer who now resides in 
Tulsa and is a preservation consuht; Stephen 
Boyd is the Main Stmet Manager for Hobart Main 

Street, Inc., and in addition to other duties is 
working on the National Register nomination for 
Hobart's downtown commercial district; and 
Cassandra Gaines, Muskogee Convention and 
Tourism's Multi-cultural Coordinator and is 
involved in wen1 historic preservation education 
and awareness projects including tours of 
Oklahoma's all-black towns. 

They look forward to working with the rest of 
POKs board and Oklahoma's presemtion 
community to increase public awareness about 
the importance of saving our stak's rich heritage. 

Become a member 
of the ltatewide 
Preservation 

Preservation Oklahoma's mission is to 
encourage the preservation of Oklahoma's 
historic places. Our strength lies in the working 
partnerships we have forged with people 
throughout Oklahoma. We welcome all people 
and organizations who care about the 
preservation of our historic and cultural 
resources. To join, complete the form belw 
and send with payment to Preservation 
Oklahoma, lnc.. 120 N. Robinson. Sle 1408, 
Oklahoma City, OK 73102. Preservation 
Oklahoma. Inc., is a 501(c)(3) organization. 
Membership contributions are tax deductible. 

State Zip 

E-mail 

0 Heritage Club - $1,000 
Sustaining - $500 
Palmn - $250 

0 Sponsor - $103 
0 Organization - $50 

IndividuaUFamily - $25 
SeniwIStudent - $15 

I would like lo make an additional contribution 
to the Endowment 

Please fiN out this form, clip it out and 
mail it to Preservation Oklahoma, Inc., 
120 N. Robinson, Okla. Ciiy, OK 73102. 

Join Preservation 
Oklahoma now! 



J u l y  17 noon, Oklahoma C& Ralph Ellison 
Library, 2000 NE 23; Cynthia Savage will 
speak on the 'Rosenwald Fund in Oklahoma.' 
Eastside Capitol Gateway Main Street co- 
sponsor. 

August 11 7 Wpm, Blackwerl Chamwr of 
Commerce. 120 S Main Dr BI I W n  wl 
present'~t& S o o n e r : ' ~ l l  POW Camps in 
Oklahoma." Blackwell Chamber of Commerce 
co-sponsor. 

September 5 SHPO FY 2004 Public Input 
Program State Plan Update. (see pages 3 and 
8) 

- September 15 7:00pm, Duncan, 
Bufferfidds, 805 W Ma@; Megan Brown will 
speak on "Communities and Historic 
Preservation." Main Street Duncan. inc., co- 
sponsor. 

September 30-October 5 National 
Preservation Conference. Denver. 
(800) 944-6847, w.nthpconference.org 
This will be the closest this oremiere 
conference is to Oklahoma in several 
years, please seek more information now if 
you plan on attending1 

October 16 7:00 om. Cherokee Senror 
Citizens Building,  rand 8 2nd;Am Hender- 
son will Dresent on 'Rural Preservation." 
~herokee Main Street co-sponsor. 

November 17 7:OOpm. Clinton, Route 66 
Museum, 2229 West Gary Blvd.: Dr. Michael 
Cassity will present on 'Route 66 in Western 
Oklahoma." Route 66 Museum co-sponsor. 

December 15 7.69 pm, Broken Bow, Public 
Libra3 4404 N Broadway; Dr. Cathy Ambler 
will present on "Community History and 
Identity'' Main Street Broken Bow co-sponsor. 

. Januarv 22.2004 7:00 om. Norman. Sam 
tvoole 0;ahorna ~ d s e b m  of tvarural thsrory 
Dr. Rooen Broods ui oresent on 'OIdanorna s 
Endangered ~rchwlo&i Treasures." Details 
to be determined. 

February, 2004 Tu1sa;'Historic Properties of 
Tulsa's Petroleum Heritage" to be presented 
by Dr. Glen Vaugh-Roberson. Details to be 
determined. 

Five Oklahoma Properties Added to 
National Register 

N orlhrastern Okla- 
homa dom~nacd the 
recent acuons b\. the 

Keeper of the %nard 
Rcxialer. h e  resources 
from Oklshuma were 
recently xdded lo the 
natioll's i~a of signhcmt 
places Thr h e  nclr l~sung% 
we: 

F i n t  P r e s b p r i a n  
Church of Cowera: the 
Circle Theater I n  Tulsa; 
the Tri-State Zinc & Lead 
Ore Producers Associ- 
ation otnce in Picher; 
Broken Arrow 
Elementary/Junior Higb School; and the First 
Presbyterian Chureh in Sallisaw. 

Each of these resources represents a slice of 
Oldahoma history and through their physical 
presence, tell the story of their communities' 
development. 

The First Presbyterian Church of Coweta is a 
Late Gothic Revival-style building constructed in 
1907. Structural damage resulted in a vimal 
reconstruction in 1913 that added the distinctive 
Craftsman style touches to the brick church. It is 
listed in the National Register as the best example 
of early statehood architecture in the ciy of 
Coweta. The building currently houses the Mission 
Bell Museum. 

The Circle Theater in Tulsa was built in 1929 
by entrepreneur W.R. Chilton. Chilton chose to 
construct a commercial building that featured a 
theater and apartments in Whittier Square, Tulsa's 
first suburban commercial development. His 
speculative venture turned out to be the first 
movie theater built outside of downtown Tulsa and 
remains as the oldest theater still standing in the 
citv. It is currently being rehabilitated utilizing the 
~niestment Tax Credit '&able for 
historic buildings. 

The Tri-State Zinc &Lead Ore 
Producers Association office is 
located in Picher, OK. Picher was the 
center for the largest zinc and lead 
mining area in the United S m s .  The 
office was the headquarters for the 
association that both promoted the 
industry and worked to creaIe a safe 
environment for its workers. The 
office uzas constructed in 1923 and 
currently serves as the Picher Field 
Mining Museum. 

The Broken Arrow 

Broken Arrow school 

constructed over a period of y e m  to accommo- 
date the rapid growth of the city Its design by 
Albert Love reflects the Spanish Mission Revival 
style that was popular during the 1920s. The 
school played a central role in the educational 
development of Broken Arrow and bas long been 
the centerpiece of the city's school system. 

The First Presbyterian Church of Sallisaw is an 
imprrssivr, domed Cli~~sicd Rr\ival.c?,lc buildiug 
conslmcled in 1918 The desien for the church 
was borrowed from another Gesbyterian Church 
in Van Buren, AR. The First Presbyterian Church 
in Sallisaw is the finest Classical Revival-style 
building in Sequoyah County and features 
exquisite decorative stained glass in the windows 
and skylight. 

We congratulate the represented communities 
for their stewardship and acknowledgement of 
their historic resources. 

For further information on these or any other 
National Register properties, please contact Jim 
Gabbert at the Oklahoma State Historic 
Preservation Office, (405) 522-4478 or e-mail at 
jgabbert@ok-history. naus. ok. us 

Elementary/Iunior High School was Sdisau, church 



2004 Oklahoma's Most Endangered Historic Properties List 

Deadline is September 15, 2003 
Only complete nominations will be considered. 

In 1993, Presrnauon Oklahoma. Inc , launched a campaign ta raw public We are eager to comptle our ?Wi  Hosl Endangertd I N  and uouU like tu 
a w m m  of the plighl of thrwned himric m u m s  bi publicvina an ilnnual s o L i ~  wur help in idenrifvina good cmdidates to h r l ~  rc~resent he b r d  m r r  
lin of repwnldove propertis and worldng w h  groups to s& hem h m  
d m n i o n .  A jont projm with Be Oklahoma tiis!oncd nlIOy's W e  H i r i c  
Pnvna!ion O h ,  Oklahoma's Moa e n d a n d  W r i c  P r o ~ w d s  has been 
successful at foeusing pubUc adention, helP&the ah.o*lfes f& seleded 
propertis, and, in some a, stopping complete -on of he r e s o w .  

The response from Oklahoma's historic preservation community and the 
statewide and nltional media has consislenw been posithe and encouraging. 

of k e d  s&licanl r'esokes we have in ~ k l a h k a :  
- 

Please return this completed nomlnntlon form by September 15. If 
you have any quesdons please contad Reservation Oklahoma at (405) 232-5747 
or e-mail: info@presenntionoklahoma.org. The new list will be announced in 
Janu~ly, 2004. Please promptly reium this fonn. lhank you for your participation. 

*Please note: If you have nominated a property in the past, please consider 
renominating it wih this fonn 

Your Name 

Your Mailing Address 

Your Phone #, E-Mail or Local Preservation Group 

Name of Endangered Property, National Register Status (If unsure of National Register eligibility, please contact SHPO at 
(405) 522-4478 to request determination. 

Contact Info on Current Property Owner 

Nature of Threat to Property, Current Condition (good, poor, ruins, etc.) 

Location (AddresslCitylCounty) and Brief Description of Property and Historic Importance: 

Current Use of Site; Is There Existing Zoning or Proactive Regulations? 

AT LEAST TWO COLOR PHOTOS OF CURRENT CONDITION OF PROPERTY REQUIRED. 
HISTORIC PHOTOS, INTERIOR PHOTOGRAPHS AND SLIDES ALSO APPRECIATED. 

Please return this completed nomination form to: 
PRESERVATION OKLAHOMA, INC. 

120 N. Robinson, Suite 1408 * Oklahoma City, OK 73102 

I M o m a ' a  Moat EndamHismi2 PmpemeaListrP ajdntpmiecfalPRlssrvatim b n o m a ,  kc, andthe S$fs His(& FmasNaLbn Omcs Membrshlp vm Pmsawatbn OMahama, Inc. isnol,lquKBd, 



DIRECTOR) 
Bill Gumerson, Oklahoma City 

President 
Roger Rinehart, El Reno 

Treasurer 
Jo Meacham, Okla. City 

Secretary 
Bret Carter, Ponca City 
Konrad Keesee. Okla. City 
Julie Miner, Tulsa 
Kathleen Page, Tulsa 
Kay Wade, Guthrie 
Barren Williamson, Norman 
Cathy Amber, Ph.D., Tulsa 
Stephen Boyd, Hobart 
Cassandra Gaines, Muskogee 

SHPO Seeks Public Input for PY 2004 Program 

T he public is invited and encouraged to attend the Stak Historic Preservation OtFce (sHPO) public meet-ing 
at 10:30 am., Sept. 5,  in the Shepherd Mall Activity Center, Shepherd Mall, Suite 65, W 23 and V h ,  
Oklahoma City, to provide information about the statewide preservation program and to receiw public 

input for the development of the Fiscal Year 2004 Historic Presenation Eund (HPF) application. Many may 
wonder how the HPF is used; please read on. 

The SHPO expects to receive approximately $600,000 from the United States Deoartment of the interior's FY 
LOM llisloric Preservation Fund ti carry out (iklahorna's srarewide p r w d o n  pro'Rrm. Ten percent of the 
amount is resened for pass-through grdnls to C h i f i e d  Local (bremmenLc (UGs). Over half of Uklahom', toul 
ILPF allocation niU be used for subgrants to complete mhcological and h~aoricJarchitecturd resource junq 
proiec6: u )  prepare Sational Redster of Historic Places numir~tions. md lo continue ~ublic ourrexh md 
idication pioghms, such as theannual suien~dt. prrscnation conference. Your citt&i input uffl help rhape the 
future of Oklhoma's past. .\ccordinds, the SHPO nffl wprecvdtr \our ideas and sueeesuon.\ xbout what its R' . . - 
2004 program will be. - 

Under the National Historic Presemtion Act, the SHPO has reswnsibilitv for administration of the federal 
historic prwtiaoon p r o w  in Oklahom~ In brief, the purpose ;f the pr~;krm is to encoumgi prrsenmon of 
the itare's archrologjcal and historic resources for ewtione's benefit S~ecific actititin diremd towxd this goal 
include identificati& of properties important in history, architecture, c h r e ,  and archeology (survey and 

- 
inventory); evaluation and registration of sipticant properties (determination of National Register eligibility and 
nomination); formal review of federal and federally assisted projem that could affect archeological and historic 
resources (Section 106 review process); development and implementation of the statewide historic preservation 
plan; administration of the CLG program; administration of the federal investment raw credit program for 
rehabilitation of c d e d  historic sbuctures; and ~ubl ic  outreach activities. 

Tomonow's Legacy 0kh6oma's~tut&iak besenation Plan (2000) sets forth the goals and objectives 
for historic preservation in the stale. This document is available to anyone interested and can be obtained by 
contacting the SHPO. The SHPO will base its N 2004 program on the SIate Plan's goals and objectives. The 
SHPO's specific priorities include continuation of the archeological and historidarchitectural resources survey 
program to document property types under represented in the state's inventoq and to extend survey coverage ta 
~reviouslv unstudied areas. oreoaration of National Reaster of Historic Places nominations. and orovision of . A 

public outreach and technical assistance programs. 
- 

So please come and share your thoughts regardmg the statewide historic preservation program If you are 
unable to anend the meeting, your written comments and suggestions are welcome. You may complete a "Project 
Suggestion Form" available from the SHPO, and return it to the SHPO by September 5th at: State Historic Preser- 
vation Office, 2704 Villa Prom, Shepherd Mall, Oklahoma City, OK 73107-2441 or by fax at (405) 947-2918. 
Contact mheisch@ok-histo~i.mus.ok.us or (405) 522-4484. 
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